
K3|additions

Easy to use with minimal 
training needed
Customise your sales order entry 
screens
Provides users with a view of 
current orders
Provides users with a full view of 
historic sales
Items can be added using a search 
category look up

Multiple category search

 Sales Order Pad - helping you to 
get more from your Sage 
solution.
Sage 200

Sales Order Pad from K3 is a great addition to Sage 200 allowing you to speed 
up the sales order entry process.

Tailor your views so you only focus on what you need to see, from sales 
order history to products currently on order.

Business benefits



Whether it’s a relatively small step forward, or an ambitious change of direction, we’ll be the partner to 
deliver systems which meet your exact needs.

Specialising in ERP, CRM, BI and Managed Service solutions we have o�ces in England, Wales, Ireland and 
worldwide helping over 400 customers reach their goals.

k3btg.com 
0870 873 4387
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Speed up the sales 
order entry process

Ease of Adding Items
A new button called “Add/Edit Items Pad” is added to the sales full order 
entry screen.

Items can also be added by search category lookup. So if you sell “French” or 
“Italian” products then you could select from just Italian products. You can 
use multiple search categories too. So all Italian products that are “Food” 
items could be returned, for example.

View Previous Orders

Once you’ve opened Sales Order Pad you can select the number of week’s 
history to view (or view all sales history for that customer) meaning you can 
discuss previous purchases with customers – useful for increasing repeat 
sales.

In the previous sales history view, some columns are read only others can 
be edited. Columns can be dragged and dropped to display information in a 
particular order.

You can choose from the fields that are displayed so only relevant 
information is shown, allowing you to tailor your view.

You can see vital information such as how many are currently on order, or 
when the  customer last bought the product.

Price, quantities and products are returned in the sales order form.

Say goodbye to...
Lack of visibility of 
previous orders
Time wasted on 
manual order entry
Lack of insight into 
previous customer 
purchases
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